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Canadian dealer has either a resident j land canal ee “a e-uichdal act" : ami hie hat. Even the Tory organs will re- | |-n *ent Government lias been in ofiio?— 
I agent in the field or he sends his travel- ; ]aCgu*gie is so -absurd as to render bel when it comes to his dictating just : 1 'elusive of the amount spent on the Xa

'«■ «» the country on periodic I riMU. Wj iml of cempMwUveVy 15Mle 1 • !
He advertises his wares in the new spa- . °
pers mid through other channels, and | '(Hue. ,

THE SAVING CLAUSE.
In refusing the application of Mr. It. 

S. Morris for a scrutiny of the ballots 
• cast at the Hydro-Electric vote, Judge 
1 Monck did not pronounce on the ques
tion raised in the motion to quash the 
by-law under which the vote was taken

pvognizes that to get the business he 
must make the same systematic effort 
to do so as he would have to do at home.

Fn many instance», because the Cana
dian denier does not find business come 
to him without scientific effort on his
part, he puts the dealer here in the Hass «««. There is no scarcity of money

; ....^ , 1 r. .If, nnl V nrtU- MlOlltrll 1 i

It is quite within the range of pro
babilities that the effort now being 
made to obtain Thaw’s release from the 
asylum for criminal insane will be suc-

of ignoramuses who do not know enough ' influence at work to secure the brutal 
to take advantage of a golden opportuni- ; murderer his freedom.
tv when it presents itself. He asks tor _______# , t
a bank letter of credit or cash before an j
order is shipped, notwithstanding that I A. United States constitutional amend-

o„ the ground Umt the voter, l„t used , ^ 0„dit ^ proepTCtive customer m,nt ,uUlorW„, ihe levying of „v
“ »»de up, it not being., meny time, grenier than hi, romp f#r of federal revenue
alphabetical list of only voters entitled own. He fails to recognize that no coun- . , . , . .....

1 , *, , ,, . • „.........tr..,n,pnt w 1 will probablv be submitted to the severalto vote on the bv-law, but a list ot all Uy receives preferential treatment -
far as the tariff is concerned, and that. States. It will have to get the support

, , , ... .... i therefore, if lie wishes to sell in this \ 0f thirtv States to carrv, and manv do
gum that «V. 24 of the Municipal Apt 1 markel be prepared to eompete | „ ,m '
covers ajiy suck error, if error there | m prices, quality and terms, «un an ; J _______

countries in the world. Tt would be well. A^ "
1-no. if lie would get rid of the idea, that 
l<o is conferring anv special favor or 

proper list of voters, then sevrral money (nmplim(,nt „p0n tbe merchant, when he 
by-laws voted by t'lip ratepayers might offers to let him buy his goods, 
have to be declared invalid for the same pp R. Pousette, Trade Commissioner 
reason. But if the law was not obeyed fl« Durban. South Africa, has some com- 
in the case of these by-laws the fact plaints to make too. Speaking of the 
that the voting of money depended up- , demand for box shooks as a growing one, 
on them could not save them. There is, be says:
however, provision made for putting be- j Many of the firms using boxes tor 
yond question by-laws under which de- packing here have stated that 'hex

xxonld much prefer to deal with Canada 
but at the

the voters. The Herald editorially 
sec. 24 of the Municipal . 

etich error, ■ if error there 
was, and it alleges that if the by-law ' 
is at fault because of the use of an im-

small number of the Collegiate Institute 
pupils had declared their intention of 
attending the Hamilton Technical 
School, the Kingston Whig says:

The revelation is not remarkable. It 
does not mean that technical educa
tion is not desired by the people, but 
that they do not know what it is,, 
and they must be enlightened. The 
Whig remembers what happened, and 
only last year, when the board of edu
cation here opened the domestic 
science classes. They were not filled 
at once. Not because the training 
they afforded was unappreciated, but 
because the parents had not the in
formation regarding them xvhich they 

Torontonian.”—The Garden City is wanted. A mothers’ case was one
not authorized to carrv as manv pas sen- ; stimulant towards a larger interest. 
„„„„ an(I it had its effects. The domesticgers as an\ ot tlie Hamilton -1oronto . ,science classes are now established and 
boats. The numbers fixed by the Gov- I they are hound to grow in interest.
ernment regulations are : Garden City. 1 -------------------------- —
514; Macassa. 712; Modjeska, 950; Tur- 
binia. 1.590. The Chicora’s limit is 87*2.

‘W .h.n publish. This is not BUS. j 
8la- ; 925. As we have repeatedly pointed out.

----------- 4«»----------  ! *11 a country like C anada there must b •
Speaking of the discovery that but a | constant additions to the public debt.

The development of such a huge country 
could not be vthenvise a>ceompii=hcd. Mr. 
Fielding, in alluding to this inevitable 
growth in public expenditure, showed 
that, having regard to the ntimb.tr of 
burden-bearers, the net debt of Canada 
is not «n increasing but a diminishing 
buiden. It i.< worthy of note that the 
exceptionally loxv ratios of debt to popu
lation in the years 1907 and UNJK, for 
which, however, the Government is quite 
entitled to claim credit, are due to cir
cumstances tht were equally exceptional. 
Tested by the growth of population, 
and-excluding heavy expenditure nécessi
ta, ted by very special circumstances, Can
ada has every reason to fe*l proud of 
the moderate liabilities imposed upon 
each citizp.n in the building yp of what, 
is destined to lie the most important of 
the daughter nations.

Through Sleeping £tr ;
BETWEEN

Hamilton—Pittsburgh—Cl e vela n d
Deilt Ei. Saiiv

Leave Hamilton..................8.15 p. in.
Arrive Pittsburgh..............7.00 a. m.
Arrive Cleveland............(a '2.o5 a. m.

a Sleeper may be r< « uoied until 7.0J a. m.

Other Fast PI : sburgh and Cleveland Trains.
Leave Hamilton Daily 10.30 a.in. -.20 p.m. K.J2 p.m.
Arrive Pittsburgh Daily 7.4** p.ni. 1 p.m. 7.i*> a.m.
Arrive Cleveland Daily 4.:i.*» p.m. 10.10 p.m. 11.55 p.m.

T., H. 9 B. LINE—in connection with

Lake Shore Railway

. bentures are issued, and we presume 
tihat this provision has l*een acted upon. 
It is rea-sonahly sure that the men who 
bought the debentures would take care 
to see to that..

But xve a.re not sure that the "saving 
clause.” intended to prevent an election 
from being invalidated because of a tnt 
ling informality 
ior as .Lite furnishing to the officials ot 
the election an improper x-oters’ list, or 
one containing names other than those 
entitled to vote on the by-laxv. We ajv- 
p roach the subject with due humility, 
•knowing how uncertain are. such appeals, 
ajid how different seem the meanings ot 
'an English sentence viexved from the 
points of law and simple common sense. 
We prefer to leave it to the judges, 
who, right or wrong, have the say. But 
it is worth noting that the 
clause ’ in question provides that "no 
election shall be declared invalid by rea
son of non-compliance with the provi
sions of this act as to the taking of the 
poll or the counting of the votes by rea
son of any mistakes in the use of the 
forms contained in the schedules of tins 
act.” Noxv that is intended to cover 
mistakes [by the election officers] in 
the use of the "forms.” Does that in
clude also the furnishing not only ot 
wrong "forms” by the officials to the 

, deputy returning officers, but the tur- 
niehing of other and additional lists of 
voters to those who are entitled to 
vote ? And if "Mistakes in the use of 
the forms” be read to excuse improper j 
voters’ lists, why would it not 
error of using a voters’ list two or ten 
years old, or one from xvhich half the 

, voters' names xx ere omitted ? Obviously 
the “saving clause” on its face does not 
eocm to have been intended to effect 
such a purpose. At any rate, the case 
is not so clear as our contemporary af
fects to regard it. We shall not attempt 
to dispose of it. but will leave it to the 
judges and the learned counsel who ore 
to present the case.

than with foreign countries, 
same time some of them seem to feel 
dubious as to the desire of Canadians to 
compete in the trade. Reading between 
the lines of their courteous xvords, one 
is left xvith the impression that- they do 
not believe, that Canadian shippers wijl 
take the trouble to send exactly the 
class of article required.

would cover such an er- [ It i« regrettable that at times Cana- 
* dian firms have not even troubled to 
reply to business communications from 
South Africa, or explain delay or their 
inability to fill orders. This xvrek. a let 
ter was received from a large importing 
establishment, in which the correspond
ent stated that not only had an order, 
which he had sent, to (Vinada not been 
•shipped, but no explanation had been 
forthcoming. The letter itself read:

‘■Replying to yours of the 5th inst. 
We have repeatedly tried to get hold of 
Canadian foot! products, but have not 
lieen successful ; fbtfaet we bought our 

saving < hristmas poultry for several years from 
, Canada, but in 1906. although contract 

rd for delivery at- Durban end of No- 
xember. it. did not arrive until the Feb
ruary following; in 1907 we tried again, 
and placed a large order with the same 

l firm for Xoxemher delivery, but it has 
not. yet arrived, nor did we get any ex
planation : last year we did not. trouble 
them, as under the circumstances it was 
the best- thing to do. We would, how
ever, like to get in touch with reputable 
suppliers, and given addresses, would at 
once take up the subject- with them.”

Surely euch incidents indicate a want 
of business foresight, and one might add 

! of public spirit. producing result» un- 
j happily not. con-fined to tne delinquent 
| himself, but are reflected upon t-hoso ot 
! his fellow exporters, who are striving to 

create abroad a high reputation for (Can
adian products and shippers. Courtesy

Mr. McXieoll, of the C. P. R., says 
that the company has had no dealings 
wit i Pott-3, who Haims from it $20,000 
fov settling the recent strike. According 
to the story told, tile dealings with 
Fot'ts were conducted through Rogers. 
Hoxvever, the trial of the suit Should 

d'"r..<-k'*e the facts.

Oar Exchanges

* SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

*

•MU

I'- sl"'ing‘l<-«'l. S. Paliers,,,,. !.. HoupUs. j for„,„| h,vl„. ,
rd«. nmn 53 ami up .1. Roew. ». ! ihrir ou u. I h- mhvr.

as t« why they wanted to grt married, 
based their objections <*n ill-hraRh.

THREE VS.
(Galt Reporter.)

The Hamilton Spectator is vicious, vio
lent and vindictive.

The Council, in moving last night to 
secure an early operation of the moun- j 
tain waterworks, took the proper course.
If an arrangement to obtain power with- | 
out prejudicing the city’s position can ; 
be made there is no excuse for causing < 
the mountain residents unnecessary an
noyance and delay.

HOPE.
(Toronto Stir.)

Hope springs f ternal in the* breast 
of a Cobalt «peculator.

HAVE YOU?
(Galt Reformer.)

Have you cut the weeds in your hack 
x-ard or vacant lot yet.?

Good weather, good order, and good 
feeling generally, marked yesterday's 
celebration of the Glorious Twelfth all 
over the country. Most of the speeches 
were moderate, aud it was a tired but 
happy lot of brethren who wended their 
way homeward from the various cele
brating points.

SWELLED HEAD.
(Toronto Xexvs.i

'Phe rapidity with which Toronto grow» 
renders the. city of 500.990 inhabitants 
a eertaintr of the near future.

THE THINK BOX.
I've got a thing inside my heart 
That's marte of tack» and spools of thread. 
And little sticks, and wheels, and springs. 
And scissors, and ail sorts of things. 
Besides, it's like a little trap:
"When thoughts come In, I hear it snap!
And there it's got 'em. in a trice,
Like VI let's trap gets little mice.

I It's like Dad’s typewriter machine,

I
 With clocks, and such things, in between. 
It's something like hto oam'ra. too:

And like my paints-red. green and blue.
U ticks out thoughts and ticks 'em in,

| As fast as all the wheels can spin.
' it makes me think of things for lunch.

And wooden guns, and funny Punch 
And Judy, and Puss in Boots.

: And Grandmama and soldier-suits, 
i It makes me think of motor cars.
| Of sixteen rabbits and ten stars.
! It makes me want a piece of rope.
| A hammer and Dad s shaving soap.
! it makes mo break my china cup, 

i And get my suit all dirtied up.
| Gues« What it's just been telling me?
It skid I must go quietly
And find that great big heavy jar -
The one where all the rookies are.

—Julian Street in the July Everybody's.

| i ioldie. T. A die 
! Tug-of-war, five men team» Foundry,
; iFVeetric and Brake ; xx inning team, 
i brake. Easterby, Saunders. |)»>u-
! gla », Fessenden.
| ( nn»«!at ion race —1. Morri». R. Wand

K. Thompson. R. Andrew», R. Spring 
stead. G. Houser.

( ommittee—S. McLready, chairman ; 
J. V. Browne, treasurer; H. t Waltleck, 
secretary; J. Volquhoun. \Y. Span!», I. 
took. B. Farrell, Geo. Moss, \\ . E. Ed 
xx-ards, H. Lcwington. H. J. School». 1*. 
Glover, Geo. Peters, XV. Tegler, K. K. 
.Allen.

There will he no scrutiny of the bal
lots cast in the Hydro voting, Judge 
Monek having refused the motion there
for. XX'e fancy that it could have made 
little difference to the issue. It may be 
true that very many voted improperly, 
but it is hardly probable that 600names 
would have been struck off.

| is such
er ,hr derfully

Reports from some of the States in 
which prohibition prevails say that ex
press companies hax’e been organized 
with the object of circumventing the 
law. These companies are said to be com- 

imple tiling, and yet so xxx>n- . posed of liquor dealers who operate un
der the protection of the interstate com
merce regulations. A season of litigation 
is ahead.

effective, that one xvonders 
how men of even limited business acu
men could fail to avail themselves of it* 
assistance.

And there you are'. 'These are very 
plain words, but “faithful are the wounds 
of a friend.” The Panadian manufac
turers want the Mexican and South Af
rican trade, and it is well that they 
should know the shortcomings which de 
prive them of it. Up and at them ! 1 o 
know our faults is the first step Loxvard 
getting rid of them.

A GREAT CLASH.
(Galt Reporter.)

XX'e should he pleased to see Mi»tah 
Southern, of the Hamilton Spectotor. and , 
Sir James P. Whitney meet in the Elec
tric Ring, in a fight to a finish.

NINE O'CLOCK.
(Galt Reformer.)

Messrs. T. A. Rutherford & Co. hax-e 
had the courage to announce the clos
ing of their store at 9 o'clock every Sat
urday night. Let us hope that others 
will follow their good example.

A PERSONAL TEXT.
(Brantford Courier.)

The Flesherton Advance of Saturday 
announced as the Sunday text of one of 
the «pastors there, ‘What God thinks of 

■ a certain man in Flesherton.” He evi
dently doesn't believe in impersonal re-

WHY WOMEN MARRY.

A Scientist’s Investigations—Love
Has Nothing to Do With It.

An eminent French scientist recently 
completed a careful investigation into altogether.” 
•auses of marriage by women, and

three hated men. and one preferred 
“career.'* Of the French girls, ail taro 

. replied. No: even one mentioned
y* j jnv°. and the French supplied the major 

; it y of those who desired marriage in 
j order to escape girlhood, ohaperonago. 
! »«d almost all of those xvhn wanted a 
i g°«d time. The English xve re more like 
j the French than any others. They saw 

in marriage a chance to travel, to have 
greater freedom and more pleasure. 
"The results of the inx-estigation» ar« 
surprising." says Professor De Nerveille. 

j “*nd the truth K repellent. It i» proved 
conclusively that girls of the marriage 
able age. girls just entering upon wo 
manhood ami of the age for men to love, 
are entirely selfish. Almost without ex- 
eption they ignored the i-lea of lore

BERRIES FOR THE WEST.
The experiment of shipping two ears 

of strawberries from the Niagara district 
to Winnipeg is reported to have been 
measurably successful, so much ?o as to 
conclude those interested in the belief 
that with experience and care even such 
delicate fruit can Ik- delivered in good 
condition under commercial conditions 
at a profit to the growers of this local
ity. It would appear" from the result 
of the experiment just made that as 
much depends upon the condition of the 
fruit and its packing as upon the icing 
or ventilation of the cars. The fruit in 
.the iced car was not in uniform condi
tion on arrival ; neither was that in the 
ventilator car. ’To ship well, the fruit 
must not he overripe, but rather a trifle 
on the green side. It should he uniform 
and free from blemishes and softness. 
The berries must be so packed as to 
permit of free air circulation through 
the crates and baskets. Important, too, 
is the time selected for the shipment. 
The fruit should go directly from tlie 
field into the cars, and there should Ik* 

ao delay in transit. Its /arrival should 
W timed to take place near tlie middle 
of the week, not Inter, and arrangements 
for immediate sale should be perfect. In 
this way the important margin between 
the picking and the consumption of the 
fruit is made as narroxv as possible ; and 
the consumer gets the berries when his 
household is prepared to deal xvith them 
comfortably. Not even a Winnipeg 
house xv ife cares to wrestle with a few 
crates of strawberries on Saturday, 
along with her other end-of-the-week 
duties. If the growers and shippers can 
co-operate in this matter, paying atten
tion to the apparently minor, but by no 
mean» insignificant details, there would 
seem to he a chance for building up a 
profitable trade xvith the XX>»t in 
berries.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Gel this Sunday ice cream question 

settled l»efore the hot season is over. 
Interest in it will wane when the snow 
shovels are furbished up again.

The new press laws of China can hard
ly be said to be liberal. True, they are 
an advance on recent laws under which 
an editor, offending the powers that 
be. might be subjected to 100 lashes. 
Now, matter offensive to the officials, 
may subject him to a fine which may be 
ruinous, or to imprisonment for two 
years. His paper to be suspended or 
confiscated.

From nil parts of the Province come 
report» that the rain of yesterday has 
been of great 'benefit to the crops, which 
in some neighborhoods were suffering 
from the drought.

XX'e are not astonished that the 
patience of the Barton street residents 
near the city asphalt plant has hero me 
exhausted. If any corporation or pri
vate owner had maintained such a nuis
ance action would have been taken long 
ago. It is a shame and an imposition 
on the people of the locality that the 
Council has not sought to abate it before 
the injured ones .have been driven to 
resort to law.

CALVIN AND SERVETUS.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Calvin, though himself condemned as 
a heretic, was ready to approve of the 
punishment of the heresy of Servetus, 
even xvith death, though he had it in his 
heart to wish that death should be by a 
more merciful means than the fagot.

THE BOY.
(Guelph Mercury.)

The problem of “what to do with the 
boy” is one that nearly very father of a 
boy must face. Sooner or later the boy 
must go out into the world to make 
his own way. What is he to do? 1» he 
to be lawyer, doctor, merchant, thief ?

THE UNION JACK.
(St. Catharines Standard.) 

Nowadays you »ec a good many more
Union Jacks displayed in United States 
cities than used to he the case, Indicat
ing that the feeling between Canada and j 
the United States is improving as xve i 
grow older and probably more sensible. |

A GREAT DAY.
Hamilton Orangemen Had a Fine 

Outing at (Salt.

Hamilton Orangemen and their friends j 
j had a greet time at Galt yesterday. The 
I day xxus glorious, and everything was 

managed xvell. The party xvent by 
! (irand Trunk special. It is estimated 
i that there were fully three thousand 
| visitors in Galt, and the procession was 
| more than a -mit- long. 'I he speeches 
! were delivered in Dickson Park, and 
j among the speakers were : H. l»veloek, 

I). G. M., O. XV.; Rev. L. R. Clarke,
L. V. Thompson, ( . M.. Brant
County; Vitas. A. Mum a, J. P., Drum bo;

XX'. Lebbs, Hespeler ; Rev. Mr. An
drews, Berlin; Rexr. R. E. Knowles. Rev. 
A. J. Johnson and Mayor Patterson, 
Galt.

Ex-Aid. XX" m. Nicholson, of this city, 
i P. (,. M. of Ontario XX"est. made a short 
! but most appropriate address in mov- 
I iug a vote of thank».

An excellent programme of sport» 
took up the greater part of the after 

! noon. The winners in the various events

100 yards dash, first heat—Dent,
1 Woodstock; S. Reuter. Preston, lime, 

10*2-5.
! Second hea t—Maloney. Preston ; Ben- 
i edict. Burford. 'l ime, 103-5.

Third heat--Elliott. Toronto; Keat- 
■ ir.g, Toronto. 'Time, 11 seconds.

Final —Dent. XX’oodstock ; Maloney,
I Preston; Elliott. Toronto. 'Time. 10.3.
I 220 yards dash, first heat—Dent,
| Woodstock; Maloney, Preston; Tdl, 

Blair.
I Second heiit Elliott: V A. Smith,
i Guelph ; Benedict. Time, 23 3-5.

Final -Dent, Elliott, Maloney, lime.
23 2-5.

I Half mile- XVh.itahead. XXoodstock.
I jester, Toronto; Smith, Guelph. Time,

h-
noxv announces that love ha.» virtually 
Iv nothing to do with the matter so 
far as present-day women " are con
cerned. "The scient i»t. Professor ïz*on 
De Nerveille. of Paris, secured from 
282 women, or rather girls, a statement 
as to the reason» they desired mar
riage- and on the replies of the xvomen 
he hases his statement that girls of

How to Avoid Fires.
Avoid matches whose heads read

ily snap off. Scores of deaths and 
destroyed homes are traceable to this

Liquid stove polishes, of the kind 
sold by fakers, are nearly always 
dangerous. Furniture polish should 
be used with great care. too. 

his age want to get married and that j . All cloths used in rubbing polished 
love plays no part in their desire, 'floors should be burned awav from 
Professor Do Nerveille sent out from ! house, neither should they he 
Paris 300 letters, addressed to girls hr- ! 
tween the ages of sixteen and twenty. I 
to discover whether the xvomen who j 
are to be the mot hers of the next gen- I 
e rat ion desire marriage, and if they do 
desire it. xvhy? The replies furnish the 
evidence for the startling «barge lie
brings against the womanhood of the 
civilized world. Through colleagues in 
different cities he secured the names 
and addresses of seventy-five German 
girls of the required age. and of prac
tically all classes of society, the names

tho
j thrown carelessly around 
time, a.» there is danger cf spontane
ous combustion.

Cleaning compounds are always dan
gerous. Never use benzine, gasoline, 
or like fluids in any room where 
there is artificial light. These oils 
are extremely volatile and their fumes 
catch fire at a great distance, the 
flames travelling back to the source 
Explosions and scattered fire nj*e the

Never drape a mantel near a gas jet 
stove. Be careful that no por-

of seventy-five English. American and 1 tie res or curtains are so hung that 
French girls of corresponding condition», i htoy can blow against, the flame, 
and to these he sent a personal letter, j Many fires are due to such careless- 
enclosing a form which he asked them | ness-
to fill in in the interests of science. To 1 . When you retire fer the night see

The total consumption of sugar in the 
United States in the first six months of 
1909 xv as 1,602,907 tons. The increase 
over the first six months of 1908 was 
16.018 tons, or about 1 per vent.

A number of the Detroit Churches are 
being closed during the hot spell and 
Gospel services are being conducted in 
the open. Five congregations are co-op- 
tends to comfort and should succeed.

New York Coffee Exchange sales for 
the year ending June 30 totalled 6.71V,- 
250 bags, a decrease of 1,337,250 bags 
front last year's figures, and nearly 
9,000,000 bags less than in the year 
1907.

Lord Rr'bori* introduced in Uhe Lord» 
yesterday a bill making military service 
compulsory tv all Brrt-om lie tween the 
age,» of 18 and 30, The measure is 
purely one of party polities, and is en
tirely out of harmony xvith British 
idea». In introducing it Lord Roberts 
took occasion to denounce the poller of 
the present government and claimed 
that his compulsory military serx'iee bill 
xvoti'ld furnish 1.000.000 trained soldiers 
in a fexv years. lx>rd Roberts is doing 
liis shar* to cultivate the war scare.

OH. WHITNEY!
(Hamilton Spectator.)

There arc some political leaders and 
Premiers in tana da who are talking 
just like the King on this subject, [tech
nical education). "Hie trouble with them 
and their Government.» L» that so far 
their sen^e of feeling on the subject of 
technical education lias not touched the 
purse-fit ring stage, and until it does the 
cause will not advance very rapidly.

Dear, dear! XX hit my heaving verbal 
stones at Tory organs because they dare 
to print the news about applications for 
disallowance of his villainous acts! 
XX'hat a humble lot of slates he must 
lake them to he!

The Earl of Clan \\rilliam, who is vis
iting in Toronto, told an interviewer 
that there was no "war cloud" in Bri
tain. He is not a victim of the scare. 
He takes no stock in the cry that Can
ada should contribute Dreadnoughts to 
the navy. He thinks Canada would be 
doing 1 letter to build up a reserve of 
seamen available if war broke out. Can
ada, he said, needed to put back all its 
funds into the soil and the mines. A 
sensible view

SMOKE.
(Toronto Telegram.'

Smoke "darkens the light, of the ( 
eye* and pollutes the breach of In* t 
nostrils.” Jt is a nuisance, a desti 
of property. Toronto mnii ifneturcv. 
not devoid of civic spirit. TVy hav 
grievance a.» against the in!: ->inok( 
law. The grievance i» en-iur- 1 by a city 
xvhich wants the smoke by-law enforced 
and is not getting what i*. want».

>.02.
Three mile men’s walk—1Goodard,

! Hamilton; Benedict; Xfaffin, Galt.
1 Ladies" race Miss Griffin. Hamilton : 
j Mrs. Griffith, Hamilton ; Mrs. Meates,
! Hamilton. .

Mile Lister, Toronto; XX'oodley. Ham- 
j il t on ; Whitehead, Woodstock.

Orangemen’s race— Elliott. Hamilton ; 
Hnylock. Hamilton; Tufford, Hamilton, 

j The ten-mile race was won by the In-.
dian. Peter Isaacs, of Brantford. J. Rowe,

1 of Toronto, was second, and .1. I»ve, 
Ayr, third. Time. 53.42 1-5.

Wood, the Brantford Marathoner, 
gave a two-mile exhibition, doing it in 
9.56.

'The proceedings wound up with a 
grand hand concert in the evening, at 
xvhich the attendance xvas not large, 
owing to threatening weather.

secure the better results he stated in 
his letter that the girls should fill in 
the form. but not sign it. so as to give 
them assurance that not even he would 
knoxv the feelings of any 
'The form was quite simple, the ques
tion» lieing as follows: Do you desire 
to be married ? If so, why do you desire 
marriage ? If not. what objections mave 
you to marriage ? State briefly your 
viexvs on marriage as an institution.

From the 300 forms sent out he re
ceived 282 replies, and only txvo out of 
the *282 even mentioned love as a reason 
for desiring marriage. The other 280 
girls advanced many reasons for de
siring to enter the marriage state—or 
rather 274 of them did. the other six 
declaring they did not xvant to get 
married in order that they might have 
greater freedom and go unchaperoned, 
eight desired to marry because then 
they would be able to amuse them
selves. seventeen because their husbands 
would give them an opportunity to 
travel, one hundred ami six because they 
would have tlieir own homes, eleven 
wanted to escape their homes, three

that all the doors in the houses are 
closed. Open doors create a draft. 
Danger from a dumb waiter may he 
minimized by seeing that it is tight-

liv'i'.iiiai! lv..c|osed at ,
XX here o|>en fireplaces are in use 

the bricks of the hearth should he 
im!>edded in cement and should not 
rest, on wood. Each hearth should 
have a fine wire screen shield to pre
vent sparks flying on rugs or car
pels.

FALSE ALARM.
“Mamma, young Prof. MeGoozle pro

posed last, raght------"
"Mercy, child! XX lia-t on earth has he 

go; to live on?"
“I xvish you wouldn’t interrupt me. 

mamma. He proposed that we start in 
and read President Eliot’s five feet of

"Think of the glories of ancient Rome.”

Many an artress pays a press agent 
who feels that she couldn’t afford a 
husband.

Some people are only enjoyment ont

hv- GOOD PICNIC.

An effort is to lx* made for interna
tional regulation of air navigation and 
wireless telegraphy. Noxv look out for 
difficulties. Think of litigating air 

I quarrels in which boundary lines and 
charges of trespass figure.

WHERE WE LACK.
A. XX*. Donly, Canadian Trade Commis

sioner to Mexico, complain» that (ana 
dian manufacturers fail to appreciate | 
what a fertile field for business is to be ; 
found in that country. He says the 
Canadian manufacturer is < “anaemic." 
Here is the little lecture he reads to him | 
in his report of June 16;

Many are the desultory inquiries re- ,

Tir * London Trim a jeans in compli
menting Hon. Mr. Fielding on t-.ie out
come <vf the recent Canadian loan. The 
result is the more gratifying because it 
wars attained in the face of competition 
with other issues offering union higher 
yields.

It is not probably without significance j 
j that no sooner had the Nova Scotia coal 

strike been l»egim than I'nited States 
: coal operators waited upon the large enal j 
consumers of Montreal soliciting orders. :
The fact that Canadian industry and 
Canadian capital suffer from the coal I 

j strike, while I'nited States coal opera- !
tors gain by it. shopld lead the ( anadian 

! workingmen to do some hard thinking.
J and to inquire ea re fully into the causes 
I leading to the situation.

A CHILI) OF SIN.
(Toronto Star. > •

Sanitarily speaking, the fly is a 
child of sin. It breeds and thrix-es in 
filth and decay. In sewage it moves 
and lives and has its lieing. It would 
be had enough if the fly confined itself 
to the place» where such dirt is found ; 
but its peculiar danger lies in the fact, 
that it i< more likely than not to carry 
to your kitchen or dining-room a suf- 
infeet the meat or milk or other food 
it finds there.

The Montreal Star resents XVhilney"s
---------- ♦♦♦---------- 1 "attempt to muzzle the Torv press with

Canada s imports of tobacco from the j reference to his statement that the Tor
'S. in the year ending March 31

amounted to 13.482,182 pounds, 
1907 the amount was 16,510,458. 
total value of the tobacco import>

reived from Canadian manufacturer.» and i the U. S. of the year ending March 31, 
dealers as to the opportunities afforded j 190g wap 04] 0l'Q 
by this market for the disposal of their ! ’ ' ' r
"W?..,. W'h-" 1,1 I'1! l!'ee”°d Mr .Robert. Refer,i. of Moral
possibilities, and suggest, the desirabilit"
of a personal visit to the. country by a 
competent member or representative ot 
the firm, the expense or the effort, or 
both, seem too great, and the matter is 
allowed to drop or is filed away for fv , 
ture reference at a more convenient sea
son. The Americas competitor of. our I chairacterizee knprovornent of the Wei

onto papers would not publish the news.
As to the demand for disallowance of 
his infamous Hydro-Electric legislation, 
the Star says :

The Toronto papers will hardly thank 
him for this statement. It is an accusa- i 
tion that they will not publish the I 
news. And if the Toronto papers main-

etron* «‘I''™!" °I »"■ tI*orRi*.n Hay ! t.in JM, «km*, they will hara to ; n„ightor «how property ia an evraore 
ea-r.ai corntruotion. Ho would do well. , "m'' °tlawa new, and probably errerai 1 ;he rnmml]nil;. ‘

, . i nays of parliamentary discussion next I • ^ ^_______
low ex ci in a xooat .n-g i a cause ° Tr" j session. Montreal papers will, however, i CANADA’S FINANCIAL STATUS, 
fiuin from sho-xving hoaUoty to the im- prjnt „,w, when thev hear it—not when 
provenant of the XX'e!land canal. He j they are Compelled to do it.

TAXATION SENSE.
(Goderich Signal.)

XX'e Ifclievc there'ai* some people 
I who “size up” their customers as to their 
1 ability to pay. and fix the price accord* 
! ingly. but xve have never understoml this 

to be considered a particularly honorable 
' proceeding.

Neither is ability to pay a right or 
just basis of taxation. As in private 
transactions hetxvren man and man, 

i the taxpayer in dealing with the com- 
j munity. as represente«l by the tax col

lector. should pay for what he gets, 
i and the price a» in the ease of private 

transactions should lie the same to all. 
XX"hat does the community give to the 

! owner of a fine set of buildings that 
it does not give to his neighbor who is 

I content with a lot of rattlcshacks?
The man who has sufficient ambition 

; and industry to erect good buildings 
should not be asked, after laying out 
his money in such commendable fashion, 
to pay part of. the taxes of his indolent

IVcslinghouse Employees 
Fine Time at Falls.

Had

("Canada." London. Eng.)
The net addition to, the debt in thir- 

XVhitney’e head is getting too big for * teen years—the time during xvhich the

The employees of tlje Canadian XX’e-st- 
inghouse Co. held their tenth annual | 
picnic at X ictoria Park. Niagara Falls, I 
on Saturday, July 10th, when a very en
joyable time was spent. The attendance j 
was large, the weather fine and the pro
gramme excellent. The sports resulted i 
ns follows :

100 yard dash. Mr. Myler’s special— 
XV. Bleakley, A. Mc 1 line's." B. Little.

75 yards, single ladies—Misses M. 
Broome, B. Lilley, R. Bous fie Id, F. Pend- 
lington.

KM) yards, machinists' apprentices—A. 
Me lanes, Geo. Shields, P. Harrison.

100 yards, woodworkers—H. Giassford, 
G. Stewart. R. Allen.

100 yards, foundry—J. XXand*, R. (Ov
en. A. Moffatt.

75 yards, married ladiee—Mrs. <iro- \ 
cell, Mrs. McMurray, Mrs. Brandon, j 
Mrs. Saucier.

75 yards, three-legged race—Sherwood } 
ami Hammond, Brown and Mcljcod, Ab- j 
rahant and Kane.

75 yards, girls 12 to 16—0. Potter. L. 
Donnelly. L. Cariuiehael. E. Muehlman. I

100 yard.», boys 12 to 16—.F. McKelvev, | 
H Wright, G. Stoneman. J. Harley.

100 yard-, men 20 to 30—A. Moffatt. 
A. Hammond, R. Given.

100 yards, men 30 to 40—H. Gill, J. | 
Colquhoun, R. Hammond.

73 yards, girls 8 to 12—L. Hayworth, j 
E. Barr, A. Arundel.

75 yards, boys 8 to 12—C. Farmer, A. 
Hughes. F. XX’aUon.

75 yards, men 40 to 55—H. Phlnn, H. 
Fitzsimmons, H. Gordon.

100 yards. firemen — B. Little, G. 
Shields, L. Springfield, P. X" oil irk.

25 yards, girls 5 to 8—M. Muehlnvan, 
H Ford, I. C-olquhoun. G. Firkin.

25 yards, boys 5 to 8—fcL Patterson,

Wednesday, CUIT May Manton
July 14. 09 Patterns 10c

OUR SUMMER 
CLEARING SALE

The biggest and best Summer Sale xve hnxe ever organized ; a rousing 
bargain event in every *i*n»e of the xx<»rd. sa-rrying out the Shea businee* 
policy of clearing rut Sunuuer Good? in summer time. Every department 
flias its special offering», some of them not large enough to advertise, but 
they are h*re and worth your while. Grt the habit of going through the 
Shea store every time you are down town.

Women’s Wash Suits $5.89
Regular Price $12.00

Made of plain and striped xvarii malenal». all pure linen, pinks, blue, 
ta.n. white, grey. etc., long Coats, will •tniilrvrcd, trapped, button trim
med. patch pickets, skirt» plain go mi an l strapped, full $10 and 812
x'alur. sale pri<M' to-tnorrow $5.80

Wash Skirts at a Sacrifice
Made of linen.», lawn», ducks, rep», etc., all the nexvest styles, both 

plain and trimme.l. Skirt» that any other store xvould be proud to show 
you at regular price»-; mi sale at these clearing |yices. They mean good 
savings and big saving-.

$2.50 Skirts for $1.25 $3.00 Skirts for $ 1.50
$4.00 Skirts for $1.95 $5.00 Skirts for $2.50

Light Weight Cloth Shirts to be Cleared
Made of lustres, poplin», Sicilians, voiles. Danama» and other tine all 

wool cloth.», black, broxvn, navy», tau», greys, etc., all splendidly tailored 
and newest plain gored and pleated styles.

$6.00 Skirts for $3.75 
$9.00 Skirts for $6.95

$7.50 Skirts for $4.75 
$15.00 Skirts for $10.00

Staple Department Bargains
Towelling, both roller and tea. extra

heavy, 10c, for.............................6Vi»c
Towelling, pure flax, worth 15c.

on sale for .... ......................12Vic
Cotton Towels, oddments, worth 

8>/2 to 10c. to clear at each... .5c 
Talilc Damask, all pure flax, full 

bleached, 72 inches, worth $1.50,
for................................................. $110

Table Damask, pure flax, 72 inches, 
worth 90c, on sale for ........... 69c

Bargains in Hosiery
25c for 15c

Fast, black Gauze Lisle Thread Hose, 
women’s sizes, worth 25c, for 15c

Plain and Twilled XX’hite Sheeting, 
72 inches, 30c, on sale for .. 22Vfcc 

Oxford Shirtings, dark and light 
colored, imported, worth 16*^c. on
sale for....................................... 13'^e

Union Tweeds, good large size,
worth 15c, on sale for ............9»4c

Table Damask. 72 inches. grass 
bleached, worth $1.75, for .. $1.35- 

Cream Table Damask, worth 59c. on 
sale for............................................... 35c

Boys’ Hose 35c, for 19c
Boys’ heavy fast black Cotton Rib- 

l>ed Hose, with plain cashmere 
feet, regular 35c value, to clear 
at per pair ................................ 19c

’


